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2018-2019 Unit Based 
Council goal: Stroke 
Patient Falls Focus
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Background
Falls are a considered a never event  
and are preventable. Pond (2017)
It is important to keep our patients safe 
from injury. Pond (2017)
The cost of a patient fall is very expensive and 
may lead to longer hospital stay. Williams (2014)
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PICOT
P
• For Inpatient Stroke patients 
I
• implementing a fall prevention safety Bundle 
C • Compared to usual care 
O
• Decrease Stroke patient falls
T
• By December 2019
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Literature Review 
















Implementation Assess/Reassess Outcomes 
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Interventions
Bed Alarms 
Patient mobility section on white boards
Bed alarm/ patient mobility on white board audits every shift
Enforce the No pass zone. HealthStream refresher required
Usage of tele sitters on confused or impulsive patient
Educating patient/family on fall risk/ mobility status 
Huddle to staff regarding patient mobility boards, bed alarms and tele 
sitter usage 
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Limitations
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Conclusions/ Implications 
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